UNIVERSITY DISTRICT COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
Strategic Plan 2O19 - 2O24
OUR MISSION
OUR VISION

Investing in people and places to increase opportunities for all, and collectively
improving the quality of life in the neighborhoods we serve through community,
business, and housing development.
We envision University District and the neighborhoods we serve to be vital, walkable,
and equitable places to live, work, and play. Through high quality, state-of-the-art
youth services, community wellness and athletics, aging in place support, sustainable
affordable housing development, and small business assistance, the UDCDA can
create opportunities for community-led engagement, enrichment, and redevelopment.

1 ORGANIZATION

development is both accessible and equitable and that
the needs of a community and the voices of long time
residents and businesses help guide a way forward.

The University District Community Development
Association (UDCDA) has its roots in one of Buffalo’s
oldest housing agencies, founded in 1976. KensingtonBailey Neighborhood Housing Services (KBNHS)
became known for providing housing rehabilitation
activities, including a loan fund, first-time homebuyer
support, a special tax district, and a business district
management program for the Kensington-Bailey
neighborhood. In a nearby neighborhood, a group
of mothers created a community center agency to
provide organized recreation for children, and later
for senior citizens. The University Heights Community
Development Association (UHCDA) was formed in 1971
under the leadership of Gloria Parks, a local mother
of seven children. UHCDA grew and advocated for the
future Gloria J. Parks Community Center, which was
built by the City and opened in 1992. In 2011, KBNHS
merged with the UHCDA to form the University District
Community Development Association that we all know
and love today.
Today the UDCDA and the communities it serves find
themselves at a crossroads. As the story of Buffalo
as a Rust Belt city on the rise thrusts the region back
into the national consciousness, University District
and its many neighborhoods that have suffered from
decades of systemic neglect must determine what
role their community will play in this new Buffalo.
For its role, the UDCDA must decide how best to
support a community in transition to ensure that new
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This document is not meant to be a static snapshot in
time, but rather a dynamic tool that the UDCDA can
use to identify needs, develop plans, and work with
community stakeholders and residents to implement
solutions over the next five years.
This strategic plan is
culmination of more than a
year of work by the UDCDA
board and staff members
to craft a vision for how the
UDCDA will evolve, grow,
and develop over the next
five years alongside the
community it services. It
draws its strength from the
UDCDA’s Community Needs
Assessment (CNA), which
was completed in December
2017 and was informed by
hundreds of resident voices.

Are residents physically active?

What is University District?

How does the community participate?

Do people work?

Is there segregation?

Is University District a good place to raise a family?

Where do we go from here?

Community Needs Assessment – Overview Report
University District Community Development Association
December 2017

Prepared By Aaron Krolikowski, PhD for the University District Community Development Association
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The CNA provides
demographic and resident
insights about the District.

The plan itself is built around
3 strategies and 4 major goals, which were informed
both by the Needs Assessment as well as internal
strategic planning sessions. These goals and strategies
are meant to provide a framework for the UDCDA’s
work as it charts an exciting new direction for
sustainable community growth.
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995 Kensington Avenue

3242 Main Street

995 Kensington Avenue is home to the UDCDA’s
Housing and Community Development programs.
Each year the UDCDA provides assistance to
homeowners through housing repair grants and
first time homebuyer programs. The UDCDA also
maintains a small portfolio of affordable rental
units across the District. Increasingly, the UDCDA
has played a leading role in commercial corridor
revitalization, securing grants to assist property
owners on Main Street and Bailey Avenue with
significant capital improvements to their properties.
Lastly, the UDCDA is a firm believer in communitydriven development, and has been a partner on
greenspace redevelopment, placemaking projects,
and public art initiatives across the District.

3242 Main Street is home to the Gloria J. Parks
Community Center where the UDCDA’s Youth,
Senior, and Athletics programs. Each year over
1,000 youth from the surrounding communities are
served through the UDCDA’s after school program,
summer camp, and athletic leagues. Its innovative
programming has targeted specific populations,
like teens, to provide a safe and supportive
environment for young adults to explore their
skills and talents. The senior program is also a
critical piece to helping our older residents age in
place. Partnerships with organizations like United
Healthcare, United Way, the University at Buffalo,
Bestself Behavioral Health, and Reinstein Woods
Nature Preserve have helped residents connect
with resources and assets across our region.
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3 STRATEGIES

Capacity

Communications

As the UDCDA expands its
offerings, there must be a
subsequent expansion in
internal capacity. This might
include recruiting additional
volunteers, enlisting interns,
creating a fellowship program,
or hiring new staff. In addition,
the UDCDA will play a critical
role in increasing community
capacity through support
provided to block clubs and the
business community.

4 GOALS

Three key strategies have been identified as critical tools to realizing the four
major goals of the UDCDA over the next five years. In addition to being means
to an end, these strategies also warrant their own attention and investment to
ensure the UDCDA can successfully meet the needs of the community.

One of the UDCDA’s largest and
most visible challenges lays in
name recognition post merger.
Many people do not know what
the UDCDA is or what it does. To
remedy this, the organization
needs to undergo a complete
rebranding to create one unified,
memorable identity. The UDCDA
also needs to rethink how it
communicates its programs and
resources to ensure it can reach
those most in need.

Funding
The UDCDA needs to diversify
its funding streams to ensure
longterm sustainability. This
includes setting and meeting
fundraising goals, securing
multi-year grants, exploring
sponsorships, and increasing
earned revenue through rentals
and fee for services.

Over the course of the past year, UDCDA Board and staff have examined their existing
operations as well as their aspirations for the next five years. The four main goals that
emerged are both a commitment to strengthening the organization’s traditional programs
and initiatives, while also exploring new areas and opportunities.

BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT

AFFORDABLE
HOUSING

PUBLIC
SPACES

SOCIAL
CAPITAL

Help foster small
business development on
Main Street and Bailey
Avenue through targeted
investment and supportive
programming.

Provide quality,
affordable housing for
all members of our
community utilizing
best practices in
sustainable and green
technologies.

Empower community
ownership and
stewardship of public
spaces through
placemaking and civic
engagement.

Sustain high quality
Athletics, Senior, and
Youth Programs and
create new offerings
to meet evolving
community need.

2019-2024 Strategic Plan
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BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Help foster small business development on Main Street and Bailey Avenue
through targeted investment and supportive programming.

Funding
Capacity

STRATEGIES

Communication

GOALS

Building on success: Thanks to a capacity building grant from LISC Buffalo, the
UDCDA was able to hire a Director of Community Development & Planning to
focus on commercial corridor revitalization along Main Street and Bailey Avenue,
provide technical assistance to business associations, and increase marketing and
programming around small businesses. The UDCDA recently brought on a Community
Development Coordinator to further increase program capacity.

Encourage private
investment through facade
and building improvement
programs

Develop comprehensive list of
properties and owners
Gauge business owner
interest through info campaign

Apply for BMSI & NY Main Street
funding based on owner interest
Explore philanthropic support to
capitalize a revolving loan fund

Apply for Technical Assistance
through NYS Main Street
program

Highlight the diversity
and plurality of businesses
in the District through
targeted marketing and
programming

Create a print and digital
directory of all businesses in the
District

Gauge business owner interest
through commercial corridor
survey

Increase revenue from
membership dues and
fundraising to support campaign

Apply for capacity-building
funds through local and national
funders
Increase revenue from
membership dues and
fundraising to support campaign

Engage MBA intern or fellow in
providing administrative support
for events and programs

OUTCOMES

Engage MBA intern or fellow in
providing administrative support
for events and programs

Engage AmeriCorps Member
in assisting with grant
administration

Decrease in number
of vacant and blighted
buildings along major
commercial corridors
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Provide technical assistance
to Business Associations to
ensure there is an organized
and united advocacy for
each commercial corridor

Increase revenue of local
businesses
Increase or retain total
number of jobs along
corridor

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Increase number of new
customers frequenting
local businesses
Increase visibility of local
businesses in print and
web media
Increase number of
positive stories written
on local businesses
Increase number of
events and programs

Increase number of
members actively
participating in
Association
Increase funds
available for streetscape
improvements

AFFORDABLE HOUSING
Provide quality, affordable housing for all members of our community
utilizing best practices in sustainable and green technologies.

Funding

STRATEGIES

Communication

GOALS

Building on success: The UDCDA has provided housing resources to communities
in Buffalo since 1976. The organization manages an emergency home repair
program and weatherization program, both of which are funded through City of
Buffalo’s Community Development Block Grant. The UDCDA also provides first time
homebuyers incentives such as a down payment closing cost assistance program. The
UDCDA is also a developer and manager of affordable housing.

Develop a new, targeted
approach to developing
affordable and sustainable
infill housing for vacant
lots across the University
District
Identify target lots and reach
out to surrounding residents to
increase community buy in
Work with City partners to
identify city-owned lots

Research and pursue local, state,
and federal housing programs
that support new construction
Reach out to other District
stakeholders about shared
housing opportunities

Acquire properties to
rehabilitate and resale to
increase homeownernship
and stabilize blocks

Assist more homeowners
in making critical upgrades
through expanded repair
programs and access to tax
credits

Use sale of rehabbed home as a
way to bring positive attention to
the District through testimonials,
before and after pictures, etc.

Build an awareness campaign
complete with print and web
resources to inform residents of
existing resources and programs
Better communication with
partners and opportunities for
satellite locations

Explore different private
and public funding sources
depending on project need,
scope, etc.
Encourage homebuyers to utilize
external rehab programs

Apply for additional federal and
state home repair programs
Consider restarting a revolving
loan fund
Creation of National Register
Historic Districts to give
homeowners access to tax credits

OUTCOMES

Capacity

Explore creation of philanthropic
money for those who do not
qualify for traditional programs
Engage the UB School of
Architecture & Planning in
developing a studio to create
community-based design
guidelines for infill housing for
the District.

Partner with other housing
organizations such as Habitat for
Humanity to increase number of
homes rehabbed

Create “neighborhood
champions” by partnering with
block clubs to disseminate info
on housing programs

Explore partnerships with
vocational / workforce
development programs

Partner with preservation
organizations to assist with
historic districting

Decrease number of
vacant lots in the District

Increase number of
rehab resale projects
each year

Increase amount of
new, affordable housing
available in the District
each year

Increase number
of residents taking
advantage of housing
repair programs

Decrease number of
blighted residential
structures

Increase intake of
applications

Increase homeownership
rates

Increase funding from
private foundations

2019-2024 Strategic Plan
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PUBLIC SPACES
Empower community ownership and stewardship of public spaces through
placemaking and civic engagement.

Funding

OUTCOMES

Capacity

STRATEGIES

Communication

GOALS

Building on success: Although not a traditional focus area for the UDCDA, the
organization has become increasingly involved in supporting grassroots, volunteerled projects that engage residents through hands on service events across University
District. This includes park cleanups, community gardening, tree planting, and public
art. Additionally, the UDCDA continues to advocate for a safe and walkable community
that is served by a robust transit network and ample parks and greenspaces.
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Assist in the redesign of
streetscapes throughout the
District to encourage safer,
more accessible streets for
all users

Develop a comprehensive
vacant lot remediation
initiative to assist the
community in transforming
vacant lots from liabilities
into assets.

Provide visuals and case
studies to help residents
understand different streetscape
configurations

Work with block clubs &
residents to develop “micro
plans” for each vacant lot that
can be shared.

Act as intermediary between
transportation officials and the
public

Identify and catalog all vacant
lots in the District

Small-scale funding to implement
tactical/pilot projects in the
neighborhood

Small-scale funding to implement
tactical/pilot projects in the
neighborhood

Look for new funding streams
that focus on parks, public
spaces, and placemaking

Engage banks to commit
philanthropic support for
streetscape above and beyond
typical funding

Look into brownfield funding for
remediation

Opportunity for participatory
budgeting

Engage UB School of Architecture
and Planning intern to continue
to explore different designs based
on community feedback

Engage UB School of Architecture
and Planning intern to begin
mapping vacant lots

Engage UB School of Architecture
and Planning intern to assist in
greenspace planning process

Design contest for vacant lots

Create partnership with
environmental/greenspace
organizations

Decrease number of
traffic accidents across
the District

Decrease number of
vacant lots

Increase number of
people using alternative
transportation options

Increase number of lots
that are transformed into
community gardens, side
yards, etc.

Increase lane miles of
bike infrastructure

Decrease instances
of illegal dumping on
vacant lots
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Improve condition and
amenities of parks and
greenspaces in the District
and better connect these
spaces to one another

Undertake a comprehensive
greenspace planning process
with the goal of developing a
greenspace master plan

Increase number of
events and programming
hosted in local
greenspaces and parks.

SOCIAL CAPITAL
Sustain high quality Athletics, Senior, and Youth Programs and create new
offerings to meet evolving community need.

Funding

OUTCOMES

Capacity

STRATEGIES

Communication

GOALS

Building on success: Each year over 1,000 youth from the surrounding
communities are served through the UDCDA’s after school program, summer camp,
and athletic leagues. Its innovative programming has targeted specific populations,
like teens, to provide a safe and supportive environment for young adults to explore
their skills and talents. The senior program is also a critical piece to helping our
older residents age in place.

To grow senior
citizen participation
in wellness,
educational, and
recreational
activities.

To increase youth
participation in
athletic activities at
the Gloria J. Parks
Community Center.

To deepen the
positive impact of
youth programming
on the academic
and personal
development of
young people

Provide technical
assistance and
community
engagement
expertise to connect
our community with
necessary resources

Broaden awareness of
our Senior Program
Activities through
greater marketing
outreach

Establish a marketing
plan that brands Gloria
Parks Community
Center as a place for fun
and safe play

Tell the story of the
positive impact of our
youth programming
with regular, multilayered marketing
initiatives.

Social media, website,
newsletter as outlet for
community generated
content

Expand funding
diversity for our Senior
Program to include
sponsorships and other
sources

Expand funding for
Athletics to include
more non-governmental
sources

Broaden funding
diversity to support
youth and teen
programs.

Contract as communityengagement lead for
University-related
projects

University District
Events Calendar

Participatory budgeting
Paid technical assistance
to Business Associations

Grow our partnerships
with other institutions
serving seniors in
Buffalo to assist in
program marketing and
outreach

Increase the
numbers
of seniors
in wellness
activities
Overcome more
obstacles to
senior isolation
to draw 10%
more seniors
to Gloria Parks
each year

Improve facility quality
and access for athletics
to 7 days per week.

Improve facility quality
and access for athletics
to 7 days per week.

Internship/fellowship in
community engagement

Sustain quality
programming for youth
ages 5 to 18

Sustain quality
programming for youth
ages 5 to 18

Kensington-Bailey
Technology Center

Increase
opportunities
for girls
athletics
gradually each
year.
Broaden
the variety
of athletic
programming
for boys each
year.

Increase
numbers of
youth making
positive
contributions
each year to the
community.
Improve our
students’
academic
performances
and leadership
skills each year.

AmeriCorps Support

Increase number
of residents
participation in
civic activities
Increase number
of community
events and
cleanups

2019-2024 Strategic Plan
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CAPACITY
As the UDCDA expands its offerings and services, it must undergo capacity
building activities in order to increase its effectiveness and efficiency in
servicing these new constituencies. This includes expanding or augmenting
staff, developing short-term and long range plans (including the ongoing
evolution of this strategic plan), staff and board training, and investment in
the organization’s facilities.
Building on success: The UDCDA has been able to build out its Community
Development Department with two full-time employees thanks to capacity building
support of LISC Buffalo. The Department has further augemented its staff capacity
by hosting interns and Western New York Prosperity Fellows from the University at
Buffalo and also partnering with UB’s School of Architecture and Planning on studios,
seminars, and independent studies.

ORGANIZATIONAL CHART
Existing
Development &
Housing
Committee

Proposed

Nominating
Committee

Board of Directors

Fundraising &
Membership
Committee

Board committees
& program directors
should meet on a bimonthly basis.

Executive Committee

Finance / Budget
Committee

Finance - CFO
PI Synergies

Executive Director

COMMNUITY DEVELOPMENT
& HOUSING OFFICE
995 KENSINGTON AVENUE

Board members should
organize informal “listening
sessions” with residents on
an annual basis

Residents of Our
Service Area

Human Services
Committee

Bookkeeper
PI Synergies

GLORIA J. PARKS
COMMUNITY CENTER
3242 MAIN STREET

Board committees
& program directors
should meet on a
bi-monthly basis.

Director of
Development
Director of Community
Development & Planning

Community
Development
Coordinator

Housing
Intake
Coordinator

Business
Development
Fellow

Housing Fellow

Public Spaces
Fellow

Associate Director of
Operations & Human Services
Programs

Housing
Specialist

Administrative
Assistant

Youth
Program
Director

Recreational
Director

Receptionist

Teachers

Volunteers

Building
Maintenance

Supportive Svc.
Workers

Program
Aides

Cook

Athletic Aids

Interns

Senior Program
Assistant

United Way
Works

Community
Development
Intern

Volunteers
Program
Asst.
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Senior
Coordinator

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Social Capital
Fellow

BOARD GOVERNANCE & LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT
Goal: Increase the capacity of the UDCDA Board to create and sustain the vision, prioritize goals, make
strategic decisions, provide oversight, and participate in funds development.

Objectives:
1. Recruit and orient additional
UDCDA Board members with
diverse experience to replace
exiting Board members until
we reach a membership of
between ten and fifteen people.

2. Re-organize the committee
structure and ensure that each
Board member is active on at
least one committee.

3. Offer regular workshops to
Board members to enhance
understanding and skills for
leading UDCDA.

SHORT & LONG TERM STAFF PLANNING
AmeriCorps

Fellowship

•
•
•
•

• Up to 4 per year
• One year contracts with
option to renew for
another year
• 10-20 hours/week
• Graduate-level students

2 per year
40 hours/week
EDC - Direct Service
VISTA - Capacity

UB Internship/
Independent Study
•
•
•
•

2 per semester
10-20 hours/week
Undergraduate/graduate
Project-based

AmeriCorps members will
provide organizational
capacity support. They
will focus on marketing,
communications, and
fundraising to support
all aspects and programs
for the organization. Will
also support/liaison with
fellows and interns

Graduate fellows will embed their
research in the UDCDA’s community
development & planning work
to fill key gaps and connect their
research to actionable strategies.
Topic areas include:
• Affordable Housing
• Public Spaces
• Social Capital
• Business Development

Students work under
auspices of community
development staff to
further neighborhoodbased work that developed
out of studios/seminars.
Build out engagement with
community and figure out
how it relates to UDCDA
Strategic Plan

Outcomes

Outcomes

Outcomes

• Job description for
future FT employee
• Increase and diversify
funding coming into the
organization
• Streamline internal
and external
communications

• Generate tangible data/info to
support funding solicitation.
• Assigned an intern to help with
on the ground work (action
points)
• Provide up to-date district and
area-specific data.
• Produce research, conference,
journal articles to elevate UDCDA
work to national level.

• Collect and analyze data
based on project.
• Develop focus area plans/
recommendations
• Research support to
fellows
• Implement certain
aspects of plans/projects

FACILITIES UPGRADES
• Facade improvement
• Upgraded signage
• New flooring
throughout
• Development of
business/tech lab in
995 Kensington Avenue conference room

• Installation of
wooden floor in gym
• Upgraded signage
• Repurposing
basement office space

3242 Main Street
2019-2024 Strategic Plan
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COMMUNICATIONS
The University District Community Development Association is in the middle
of an identity crisis. Having formed through the merger of two well-known
and well-regarded organizations in the community, the UDCDA has been
unable to forge a unified identity. Through a comprehensive rebrand, the
UDCDA has an opportunity not only to tell its story, but the story of the
community it serves.
Building on success: In the past three years, the UDCDA has become increasingly
active on social media and the web. Through a retooled website, electronic
newsletter, dynamic Facebook and Instagram accounts, the UDCDA is sharing the
impact and reach of its work in the community while at the same time highlighting
the assets and celebrating the successes of its host community.

Strengths,
Weaknesses,
Opportunities
according to
Board & Staff:

Redefining a brand
Kensington-Bailey Neighborhood
Housing Services

Gloria J. Parks Community Center/
University Heigths Community
Development Association

University District Community
Development Association

• Brings together an
incredible diversity
of programming
• Positive reputation in
the community
• Long history of
service in the city
• Known by multiple
different names and
identities

One Organization One Mission One Brand
More than a logo...
A comprehensive overhaul of the UDCDA’s identity will take more than just a new
logo. From digital media to print materials, the organization will need to rethink how
it messages itself to those it serves as well as to the wider community. Opportunities to
build a larger audience and cultivate a community of advocates include:
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Website

Twitter

Business Cards

Roll Away Banner

Digital Media

YouTube

Newsletter

Resource Directory

Buffalo Rising

Newsletter

Postcards

The Buffalo News

Exterior Signage

Envelopes

Reuseable
Shopping Bags

Facebook

Print Media

Stationery

Instagram

Billboards

Tablecloth

UNIVERSITY DISTRICT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION

Neighborhood App
Calendar Of Events

FUNDING
The UDCDA needs to diversify its funding to ensure longterm sustainability.
This includes fundraising, multi-year grants, exploring sponsorships.
Building on success: Over the past several years, the UDCDA has added several
new funding streams to its operational budget. This includes both programmatic
and capacity building funding. The UDCDA has also experimented with online
“crowdfunding” campaigns to support, smaller community-based projects. At one
time, the UDCDA also ran an annual fundraiser, “Fork It Over”, which assisted the
organization in raising unrestricted capital.

Funding
Strategies:

Connecting to the right funders
Ralph Wilson Foundation
Oishei Foundation

• Diversify funding sources

Community Foundation

• Increase multi-year grants

Wendt Foundation

• Create annual, multi-pronged
fundraising campaign (including
$10,000/year board goal)

Local Initiative Support Corporation
Arts Service Initiative of WNY
Preservation League of NYS

• Sponsorships

New York State Council on the Arts

P R IVATE

• Rental & fee for service revenue
• Grant database

19%

AARP
UB Foundation
National Realtor Associations
Say Yes Foundation
United Healthcare
Key Bank
M&T Bank

$853,127

Evans Bank
United Way
WNY Foundation

77%

Cullen Foundation
New York State Health Foundation
Environmental Protection Agency
Housing and Urban Development

SEEING RED
Each year the UDCDA’s
operating budget is

more than 75%
dependent on grants
and donations.

PU BL IC

4%

Federal Home Loan Bank
NYS Department of Environmental Conservation
NYS Division of Homes & Community Renewal
Empire State Development
City of Buffalo
Erie County Youth Bureau

Business
Development

Affordable
Housing

Public
Spaces

Social
Capital

2019-2024 Strategic Plan
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Activities
Business Development
1. Property List, Business Directory & Business Survey
2. Capacity Building/Admin Support for Biz Assoc.
3. Business Associations Next Steps
4. Technical Assistance Grant for Main Street
5. NY Main Street/BMSI Grant for Main Street
6. Technical Assistance Grant for Bailey Avenue
7. NY Main Street/BMSI Grant for Bailey Avenue
8. Explore Idea of Small Business Incubator

Affordable Housing

OPERATIONAL TIMELINE 2O19-2O24

9. RESTORE Housing Rehab Program
10. Develop complete list of vacant lots/rehab candidates
11. Multi-property HOME Application (infill)
12. HOME Application (rehab/resale)
13. Unified Funding for 1008 Kensington Avenue
14. FHLB Housing Rehab Program
15. Historic District Reconnaissance Survey Work
16. Explore alternatively funded rehabs
17. Housing partnerships and collaborative funding
18. Senior Housing research and development
19. Administer CDBG funding

Public Space
20. Crossroads of Creativity Buildout
21. Greenspace Master Plan development
22. DEC Community Impact grant
23. Brownfield Cleanup research
24. Vacant lot community action plan and tactical projects
25. Partnership with environ. orgs. on greenspace/vacancy
26. Bailey Avenue streetscape
27. Main Street streetscape
28. Private/Philanthropic support for streetscape projects

Social Capital
29. PR Campaign to highlight impact of GJP programs
30. Partnership with other Senior Organizations
31. Develop proposal for expanded programming/hours
32. Community Engagement Pilot with UBRI
33. Community Event & Tour Programming
34. Participatory Budgeting

Capacity
35. AmeriCorps VISTA
36. Director of Development
37. Business Development Coordinator
38. University Fellowship program
39. Develop sucession plan
40. Board Development: Recruitment, Activate Committees
41. Facilities Upgrade
42. Technology upgrades
43. Youth employment opportunities
44. Partnerships with vocational training

Communications
45. Organizational Rebranding
46. Community History Expose and integration
47. Develop neighborhood app
48. Staff meetings
49. Social media campaign
50. Improve Board and Staff Relations
51. Community listening sessions

Funding
52. Develop grant/funder database
53. Fundraising Campaign
54. Annual Appeal
55. Crowdfunding Campaign
56. Sponsorship research and implementation
57. Identify and expand earned revenue opportunities
58. Capacity & Program funding from local foundations

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

YEAR 5

MEASUREMENTS

TAKING ACTION

Completed Directory, # of Completed Surveys
Develop plan from survey outcomes, Increase membership
University District business website, Formation of future association(s)
Completed Design Guidelines for Main Street, # of Shovel Ready Projects
# of Completed projects, Streetscape Improvements, $ invested
Completed Design Guidelines for Bailey Ave, # of Shovel Ready Projects
# of Completed projects, Streetscape Improvements, $ invested
Property acquisition, Partnership development, # of Small Businesses served

Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.

Application completed, # of repairs administered
Completed vacant lot database, # of updates made to database
Completed applications, CHDO funds generated
Completed application, # of properties rehabbed
Completed application, cost per unit invested
Completed applications, cost per unit invested
# of properties surveyed, number of historic districts identified
# of new partnerships established, volunteer and in-kind resources invested
# of new partnerships established, # of new housing units created
Space needs identified in the community, # of units completed
# of repairs made, # of additional dollars invested

CD Dir & Housing Specialist
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
CD Dir. & Executive Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Housing Specialist

$ secured for programming space, number of events hosted
# of residents engaged in plan, # of projects supported
Community plan developed around rail trail extension, # of residents engaged
Plans developed, # of properties addressed, $ invested
# of vacant lots addressed, # of individuals engaged
# of partnerships created, # of individuals engaged
# of survey respondents, # of tactical projects completed
# of survey respondents, # of tactical projects completed
# of projects funded, $ invested

Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.

# of press/SM alerts; press appearances
# and quality of services received/shared
Completed proposal and funders ID'd
# of studios/seminars engaged, # of students involved
# of events, # of attendees
amount available for PB, # of projects generated, # of residents engaged

Human Services Dir.
Human Services Dir.
HS Dir, Athletics Dir, Exec Dir
Community Development Dir.
HS Dir., CD Dir., Exec. Dir.
Community Development Dir.

# of AmeriCorps; quality outcomes reported
Funds to transition from Americorps; Yr 5 results
Funds to transition from AmeriCorps
Completed Plan, UB Approval, Annual Research Deliverables
Completed Plan and Timeline
Completed Plan, # New Board Members, Committee Outcomes
Completed Plan, Funding Received, Renovations completed
Completed Plan, Funding Received, Upgrades Completed
Successful Request for MSY, Outcomes of Each Year
Completed Partnership, Projects Completed

Community Development Dir.
Executive Director
Comm Dev Dir/ Exec. Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Exec. Dir. & Board
Board Chair
Exec Dir. & Board
Executive Director
Community Development Dir.
HS Dir & CD Dir

Completed Plan; Bd Approval; Executed communications plan
Completed Plan; Successful Partnerships; Outcomes
Successful app developed; release of app; #'s on usage
Plan for Collaboration; Minutes; Quality of dept collaboration
Plan created; # of posts/ month; #'s of hits per post
Report on Annual Event
# of Sessions; Specific agency actions responding to session input

Executive Director
Community Development Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Human Services Dir.
Community Development Dir.
Board Chair and Exec. Dir.
Board Chair and Exec. Dir.

Compiling database
Creating Plan; Executing plan annually; funds raised annually
Creating Letter; Growing addresses; funds raised annually
Creating campaign; Executing on-line events; funds raised annually
Completing research; Soliciting businesses; funds raised annually
Create new plan; Execute plan; funds earned annually
# of grants applied for/ # grants funded; total funds awarded

HS Dir. & CD Dir.
Exec Dir. & Board
Executive Director
Board Chair and Exec. Dir.
Exec Dir & Board
Executive Director
HS Dir. and CD Dir
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